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MR. JOHN OLIVER Friday, December 2, 1910,cion it is found.

: pHl^
facture and sale of cigarettes.

Tfee minister replied that-He did 
consider cigarette

.JttteLth® dl8po*al * the toasts to 
The Press” and to "The Ladles,” both 

of which were receive» with enthusi
asm. those present. Joined In singing 
Auld Lang Syne.

the proceedings were enlivened by a 
number of tuneful selections by Piper 
Major E. Wlckert The latter with 
several others paraded Into the ban
quet hall before a huge platter bear
ing “The Haggis," the

NO SELECTION OF 
SHE IS YET MADE

unable to render assistance, 
who lost their lives were Russians and 
Persians.

The men DESERTED WIFEMEETS ROBBERS manu- Friday, December 2, 1919,1i
not

serious evil las <^lum'^kfng.*UCh * Illinois’ Population
WASHINGTON, Nov. 29.—The popu

lation of the state of Illinois Is 6,638,- 
691, according to the census bureau.

SEEKS REVENGECOMPREHENSIVE
REPORT GIVEN

Is Forced to Part With $100 
Cash and Gold Watch—One 
Thug Captured at Blaine 
With Watch in Possession

Pipers Headed Procession 
Which Escorted Haggis to 
the Table — Enthusiastic 
Gathering-at-fiommion

Mr, Duncan Anderson Leaves 
Victoria Without Advancing 
Question of Experimental 

’ Farm for Island

NANAIMO’S PIONEERS. appearance of
which was greeted with cheers. Songs 
were rendered by Messrs. Taylor, 
Melville, Brown and Galt.

Early In the evening letters of re
gret were -read by President Milne as 
follows :

New Westminster Girl's Rom
ance Comes to Sudden End 
* Offers Reward for Arrest 
of Her Husband

(Continued from Page One.)
Native Sons Celebrate Anniversary of 

Arrival of Princess Royal’s Party 
of Settlers

her, expenditures on the -forest», forest 
revenues and the composition of this 
branch of contribution to the treasury.

NANAIMO, Nov. 29.—The arrival of 
the ship Princess Royal in 
fifty-six years ago. bearing the

fibftion of Discourtesy 
infairness By Liberal M> 
•ers and Mr, Speaker Brl 
Town Retribution

VANCOUVER, Nov. 30.—The latest Th. 
victim, of the holdup thug in British , y of the r8Port divided Into
Columbia Is Mr. John Oliver, of Deltâ, ü, '“f- chap,er’ d8all"e in their ee- 
formeriy leader of the ^Liberal party It "Ce W|,th the history of "Forest Leg- 
occurred shortly after dark on Tuesday ‘ tlon ,ln to8 Province," "The Forest 
evening, near Colbrook station, on the „ ** ot Bfltl8h Columbia," "Western 

• Great Northern Railway tracks. Mr. orests and :lhe.Titnber Supply," "Forest 
Oliver had left N«W-#estiiUneter on the statletl84j" "$te commendations In Synop- 
southbound train at 4:30, but alighted ?, ’ "Concerning Tenure," "Regula-
at Colbrook with the Intention Of taking tlons" and "Administrations.” The chan- 
? Short cut home along the railway ter as 16 Tenure Is in Its turn sub-dl- 
tracks. He had only walked a few hun- ylded to deal specifically with Crown 
dred yards wheti he was met by three Grant8’ Leaseholds, Special Licenses 
him wiGl revoIv«r"' who commanded !™p Leases, Unalienated Tlmberlands’ 
him to hold up and deliver. Mr. Oliver Prac*tondi Areas, ' Agricultural 
thought discretion to be the better part Handloigers' LIceuees Tranefer. ee r. Of valor and Instead of arguing Zh cen.e££,d Ren.Zl Da^ 'f Lioen.e 
the revoiver muzzles, pulled out 3100 In ''Regui&rn»“ ttciude ,
cash that he carried, and Ms gold cutting, protection of the foresu from

"re, surveys of unlicensed tlmberlands 
and furnishing of returns. Under thé 
head of "Administration" the commis- 
«lon deals at length with reafforesta- 
tlon In British Columbia, a Department 
of Forests, Forestry and the University,
£°JZwnanCe' Tarlff Chaa*88 and 
Forest Waste, and the Export of Logs.

The Recommendation».
One naturally looks first 

Synopsis of 
constitutes

P. J. Riddell, Esq., Victoria, B. C: 
Dear Mr.

Nanaimo.
Largely attended and enthusiastic 

was the annual banquet of the Cale
donian Society held last night at the 
Dominion Hotel. The viands were of 
the best, Including the Haggis, and the 
Spacious dining room was tastefully 
decorated. There wasn’t a dull mo
ment. The pipers headed the proces
sion to the tables, and their Inspira
tion of the music peculiar to the hills 
Of Scotland, together with the attrac
tiveness of the delicacies offered by 
Mine Host Steve Jones,
appetites and lent Joviality and wit to 
everyone.

Riddell,—I regret very- 
much that I find it will be Impossible 
for me to attend the annual dinner of 
the Caledonian Society tonight much 
as I would have liked to be present.

I greatly appreciate the very kind in
vitation, and have a high regard for 
the Caledonian Society knowing the 
useful place 1Ç occupies among the or
ganizations of the city.

Kindly express to the members 
regret at my inability to be with you 
this evening and my best wishes for a 
most enjoyable gathering.

passen
gers that Were to form Nanaimo’s earli
est white settlers, was celebrated last 
evening by the local Post 
Sons in the historic old bastion, built 
in 1863, a year urior to the 
the settlers from Great Britain.

Among all those who landed here on 
that occasion, only one was present at 
last

Mr. Duncan Anderson, locator of ex
perimental farms for the Dominion 
Government left for Vancouver yes
terday after a brief visit to the city. 
Before leaving he stated that the ob
ject of his visit wiis not definitely for 
the purpose of locating a site for the 
experimental farm which has been 
promised to Vancouver Island for so 
long past. The question of selection 
was a difficult one, he pointed out, 
and up to the present the most desir
able of the sites Inspected had been 
the one at Skinner’s Bottom. The fact 
that the Canadian Northern Pacific 
Railway Company was about to build 
through the southern half of the 
Island, and the proposals of the B. C. 
Electric Railway Company relative to 
a Saanich Peninsula line would have 
an Important effect In modifying the 
ultimate choice. He stated definitely 
that the proposed firm would be lo
cated on the southern half of Vancou
ver Island.

During his visit Mr. Anderson called 
on Mr. F. Norris, chairman of the ex
perimental farm committee „ 
board of trade and explained the

SEATTLE, Nov. 30—One thousand 
dollars reward, her life 
dressmaker, is what Mrs.

nee Dunbar, of New Westminster 
offers for the 
a week.

savings as aof Native
John F. Mc-

arrival of
arrest of her husband of 

Her disillusionment came 
when she learned shortly after her big
fine-looking young spouse __
doned her in Seattle, that he had 
a patient’s hoard of $280 from

RIAL TREATMENT
IS INSISTED Unight's celebration,

Thompson, although there still 
here a small number who 'shared 
him the discomforts of that 1 
age. Among the number who 
residents of Nanaimo are MessrsV’Jesse 
Sage, S. Gough, Geo. Beviiockway, Jas, 
Malpass, John Meakin, Fred Meakin and' 
Mrs. A. T. Ncirls, Mrs. J. Meakin 
Mrs. Parkin of Comox, B. C.

It was fitting that an event, of such 
interest should be celebrated in the old 
bastion, which was erected for the pur
pose of protection of white settlers 
against hostile Indians, has been 
formed . into

had aban- 
stolen

Mr. John 
reside 

with 
S voy- 
re still

my
. ....... ,. a pillow

on a hospital cot In the British Colum
bia town, and that with this 
he had made good his promise

gave zest toLand, [Sir Wilfrid Laurier Emphasi 
Need of Coast Defence 
Pacific—Party Disatfect] 

; ■ in Quebec

money 
to marryYours Sincerely, 

RICHARD M’BRIDE.“But when 
roun’,

When Scotchmen ha’e their glee,
The thistle aye comes uppermost,
I’ll gang my friends to see.”
The foregoing was the verse em

blazoned on the handsomely embossed 
menu card, which drew the attention 
of the banquetters on taking their 
seats, and its sentiment embodies the 
spirit with which they entered 
the entertainment.

Re«nnm.nfloH *he The Food things having been thor-
a 7 „ h 0L,ghly enjoyed President Dr. Milne,

Which In Its, text reads L fmf w <Uld Wh° occuPled tha chair, presented the 
That a ™Wl« . , . \°T: ' tOMt to 'The K‘n«-" It was respond-

grant tlmberlands .tuiZ°l C/own ed t0 loyally’ Then was proposed by 
the Government- that ^ bf £y the 88,118 gentleman the health of the
Departmem o, Foresti IWZ® th® Presldent °f the United States. He 
erate with the aMess^r* ,Z°P" r®marked that for one hundred years
annual return should be’ mad ^^tt” S*ere had been Peace between Great 
valuation of™ 1 such timbal a the Britaln aDd ‘he United States. The 

That as far as possib^timhî,n?8: lRdicatlon8 wer8 that these pleasant
holds should be Placid, up^n renewal" deZn"’ W°U'd ®°ntlnue’ Th® Pr88>' 
upon a parity with licensed timhnr d(nt now occupying White House was 
lands; and thaUthey should be l T "/f who
Ject to the same forest regulations ^ *1, bf, dfpended upon to wisely sway

That the rates of rentafand Zroy- ulptau.e Î" °£ thBt gr®at Republlc’ 
.ally upon special license should at no lApplause’> 
time be fixed in advance for more 
than one calendar

a nicht like this comes

h. arrZZrZ -y

can prosecute him for abandonment 
She realizes that it is 

the two countries 
of the man, British 
him

Nànatmo, Nov. 30, 1910. 
To President Caledonian Society:

Ma hairt is sair, for I

watch.
Mr. Oliver went home and when he In

formed his family what had 
they soon spread the alarm, and a posse 
of farmers were quickly organized. 
Armed with guns, pitchforks and lan
terns, they lost no time in instituting a 
vigorous search, but the robbers had the 
start and they caught no one that night.

This morning, however,

_ . canna be wi j
ye the nicht; the best laid scheme o’ 
mice and men gang aft agley. 
cess to the dinner#

happened,

Suc- 
S. BAXTER a race between 

to obtain possession 
Columbia

on a grand larceny charge, 
own complaint was issued by the 
cutihg attorney’s office

u»kLTAWA’ Nov’ -9-~Speaking 
Canada s naval policy before Par 
ment, tonight, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Clared that the new navy was desig 
entirely for coast defence He had 
fear that there ever would be an 
vaslon of eastern Canada, for such 
invasion would be made 
United States

a meeting place for de
scendants of early settlers, Nanaimo 
Post No. s. Native Sons, now holding 
regular meetings in the building, which 
has been fitted up into handsome 
ters.

wanting
Her

prose-upona man was 
caught at Blaine and .when searched he 
was found to have Mr. Oliver's gold 
watch in his possession. He made a 
complete confession, and was taken to 
New Westminster by Provincial 
stable Kilkie this afternoon 
trial.

. „ here today.
And this Is the story of Mary Dun-

îi1fth9n“?nt' t0’d !n her room 
at the Northern hotel, where McLean
took her and where he tried to secrete 
her and himself while evading the po. 
lice Mary Dunbar had been dressmak- 
ingjar some years at New Westminster. 
Last May she met John F. McLean, who 
was employed at the hospital, 
she called to deliver some work. They 
were engaged. McLean put off the 
marriage, however, from time to time 
saying that he wanted to be a limé 
better fixed financially.

Later, he obtained

of the

MAKE NEW RECORD ent status of the proposed establish
ment to him. In the course of con
versation he said that It might be a 
y®af or ‘wo yet before a definite 
choice of a site waq_made. During his 
visit Mr. Anderson secured details re- 
Sns tbe route of the Canadian 
Northern Pacific’s island route, and 
whatever information he could acquire 
about the plans of the B. C. Electric 
Hallway Company.

Protests Against Delay.
The delay in the choosing of a site 

for the Dominion Government’s ex
perimental farm on Vancouver Island 

, . year to has been up for consideration before
daje permits for structures aggregating the -board of trade on a couple of oc-
th/amm2'06,6’29-5 haV® been lssu8d by RaaI°ns rocently, and representations 
the building Inspector for establishing have been made to Ottawa, bu‘ wltii- 
a new record fqr Victoria. These fig- out effect. Five and a half ,-ear i " 
ures compare ifth .*1,81)2,220 for the the farm was first promised t.i

Island. m||jw|

only by
wtta-cu Wlth Russia, Ja
and China as neighbors of British 
luiBBia, the situation on the Pac 
Coast was different, the premier si 
Canad* must prepare' a naval defei 
on the Pacific.

After the premier's speech a 
markable scene took place “Li 
and “coward ” rang through the chs 
nér repeatedly, while excited memfc 
pounded their desks and shouted 
hemently across the flpor demand 
tt- retraction and an apology, 
mediate cause of the

Con- 
to await HOPPE SMASHES A

Billiard record
MORE EPITHETS

ARE EXCHANGED

Value of Structures Erected to 
Date Nearly Half a Million 
More Than For Whole of 
Last Year

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 30.—Willie 
Hoppe last night broke the world’s 
record for a high run at 18.1 billiards 
in his game with J. Mayer, the amateur 
champion of this city, piling up 165 
points. The best previous record of 
150 was made by Hoppe four weeks 
ago in New York.

Hoppe, who is to play 1,800 at 18.1 
to Meyers 1,400 at 18.2 now leads in 
three blocks played by 442 points, the 
score being: Hoppe, 1,100; Mayer,
6,68.. Hoppe’s high run tonight was 
156, and his .average 31 1-13.

The promise looked like ia’t- Mayer’s best run wga* 42 with an 
mg definite shape owing to a couple average of 84-13. In the afternoon 
of visits made to the city last year by §2me, Mayer scored 262 points to 

r. Duncan Anderson, and a stare- Iroppe’h 296. Hoppe .was to play 300 
ment made by the Hon. Sydney Fisher aSamat - 260 for Mayer, The latter 
in the course of a speech here to the Rlade 4 high rurf of 86, while Hoppe's 
pLtTVVT the 8,te would be aeleetd be8t e(fort was sixty. Hoppe’s average 
the ImmeTi' f”d ‘Tf1, H wouH 1,8 ln waa 21 2-14, and Mayers was 17 5-7 
Thl. k vlcjmty of Victoria. Edes in above make Hoppe's 
This speech was made in the early au- total 1,100, and tils lead 442 
men!?),°£ l year' Cl0se upon fifteen Willie Hoppe won his match with 
MS bave. P®*8815 by ana as yet Joseph Mayer, the. amatZ liiiTard 
Z'Zti"lt?,®tePS have been taken to- champion here tonight bv liinZ 

6 maklng a «faction of the sltV IfiitfmySng H.i to his’oppone^s 18 2°

GOES, TO COME AGAIN *}**«?*
ills credit.

Mayer’s score was 222, and his high-
23 - it” T'f8 65’ HoPPe’s 
43 .-17 and Mayer’s 13.14-16.

where

(Continued from Page 1.)

published in le Devoir were never de
livered by me. Now we have it de
nied by le Devoir that thèy 
printed in that paper.”

an,ti-Brltish speeches 
Charged against him, printed in two 
Liberal papers, le Soleil and la Vigie,
contained some words which he :___
used and some which he had not. this 
making the misrepresentation all the 
worse. Mr. Blondln proceeded to read 
the article, translating it 
lish, but he only 
opening shot.

_ a position in the
penitentiary at New Westminster, but 
held the Job only a week; although he
smaAi ®d t0 hiS 8weetheart that he was 
Steadily employed there. Suddenly, af-
when “ C“maX °n November 16,

hen McLean appeared at Miss Dun
bar s home and told her to get ready 
anl go to Vancouver, where he would 
meet and marry her at noon of the foi- 
lowing day.

McLean

The ii
were ever _____ uproar was t

resentment aroused on the oppositi 
side by the disorderly and discourt 
ous manifestations on the part of 
score or more of Liberal membei 
who, talking loudly as they shuffl 
out of the chamber, raised such a di 
turbance as to prevent a Conservât! 
member being heard when he 

1 address the House.
. Sir Wilfrid Laurier had 
his sjfeech and his

For the eleven months of the
So-called United States Consul Smith, who oc

cupied a place to the left of the chair- 
amended so man> replying dwelt on the good-will 

empower the Government to w*1*c*1 extsted between the two great 
«rant the right of cutting sawmill Anglo-Saxon nations and felt sure that 
timber to pulp lessees; and that a he’ as the representative here of the 
new form of license be provided for republlc to the south, could say that 
Z118 >un>ose in the manner described; the sentiments expressed towards his 
Oy your Commissioners : people were reciprocated.

Tlmt the same form of license as freely need for a Canadian navy on 
that provided- for pulp lessees be is- the Atlantic and the Pacific seaboards 
sued to holders of tanbark leases who The Provisions of the Monroe doctrine 
may desire J to cut mill timber upon would protect this continent from the 

TÏ. fh ' encroachments of any foreign country.
‘ha,prasent reserve upon un- However, the Rainbow had arrived, and 

alienated timber land be continued in- be to°a it, as fhe name Implied as a 
«rnmZZ’ *nd that when ype^i^ clr- V*8" of peace^and Übcfl-Wi ’ (Ap- 
Cumstances necessitate theîoplntag oft P^oae.) J.™ P
Any pOTtioii bf this reservh’ for imme- Mr P j Riddell vu. ' i.41ate operation,; licenses to cut Um, » few aPProprtlS^r^^' *2
her thereon should be put up to public the health „> tl remarks, proposed competition, upon a stUpTgftZZj uLtZanl^verZrTthl'^r'’

_ That licenses to cut timber upon! ments of Canada He thooght » 
fractional areas adjoining, or sur-1 hardly necessary to SaV thnZh it 
Eanddi”h L®aaed °r llcensed timber J were Scotsmen; (laughter

Gkervr^sZd ^- i *■ 
in - ^Sh,f£?-a - -

timbered areas should be accompanied had the honor to be as^iaJd 
by a report concerning the suitability toast, he felt gratified aï rhf h” «® 
Of the land for agriculture; |hat the manner In which the tofZhlT®,®”1' 
power to compel licensees to cut and accepted. 9b 8t had been
remove timber from good land be re
tained; and that at the time of re
newal the same provision be inserted 
in every timber lease:

That the issue of ■ hand-loggers’ 11- 
censes be discontinued:

That no divided Interest in 
timber license be recognized :

-That tor the convenience of holders 
one day-be fixed in each month for 
the renewal of all licenses expiring in 
that month:

Tha troyalty be collected upon all 
merchantable 
from Crown lands in the 
logging operations:

That operators be required to dis
pose of debris :

_ year:
That the Land Act be 

as tohad ago
thecorresponding period a year 

with *1,673,420
ago and 

whole twelve>r. the
months last yief£: With the building 
activity In 6ak J?ay, Esquimalt and that 

There was section of South Saanich immedlately 
adjoining the city, the year’s

-
into Eng- 

got, as far. as the 
_ "Mr’ Brodeur public 

liar, when he was shut off by shouts 
of order from the government side 
1 he point was that article was un- 
par li am entary.

But," retorted Mr, Borden, "the 
minister cited tlfts very Article and
h,°,Z h Z 0t lt*f *****>■■ The min
ister .hadn’t read the article, as was
impoAUal C°UrSe’ bUt mere,y 8tated ftB 

Mr. Brodeur, evidently working hard 
to prevent the reading of the article
writien, 8r® ^ S
written, qf an abusive character to-
Znd llkemberS,?t the house," he said, 
and like myself they wouldn’t 

them read to the house."
retorted S? U?”

amusement of the opposition. “That’s
Mre Z mlnlster Put his foot in it” 
Mr. Blondln had no desire, he said, 

to read anything offensive, but he had
been charged with having made a dis
hi» !.. SSfeC.T and now "'hen he had 
his vindication at hand, here was the
him Z °r Marlne trylng to prevent 
M™ Hln ", ptoduclng it Eventually
French r6ad the lVhoIe article in

MrThTS?K8e then Settled down to hear 
Mr. Crothers speak on the address, 
the regular order of the day but 
George Taylor provided something 
else for it to listen to. Rising to a
Hansard’ it Privilege, he quoted from 
Hansard the accusation of "disloyalty" 
leveHed deliberately at him by H. H
his Z Qt S°Uth Grey- on account of 
bl8 tflagram to Mr. Monk, congratulat-
oot !itZUZn th® g°°d fight be had 
f "Î ™ Drummond-Arthabaska. Mr. 
Taylor then quoted from Hansard.
„„îîr’ Miller: MAnd I,say,now what I
KentlenZ"1^ /80 *S,at judg,ng these 
gentlemen (Messrs. Taylor and Fos-

f ZY aCT0n8’ 1 woula “at deem 
if Thieh r /8 men’ For thé actions 

which I have spoken were not, in
my opinion, the actions of loyal men 
on TU‘tng iS wanted’ Mr. Speaker,
that ruling^ ^ ^,Un* to ab«* by

Mr Speaker; "I think the honorable 
member (Mr. Miller) has the right to- 
estimate the acts of other honorable 
members. I do not see that there is 
any direct charge of disloyalty."

Having read the foregoing, Mr. Tay- 
mr, speaking with the utmost délibéra- 
tion, said: “That
5p!akar’, and 1 am uot going to appeal 
from it in any way. That being your 
ruling, sir, in accordance with which I 
have the right to estimate the actions 
or the honorable member for South 
<?rey. and Judging by his actions in 
maYlngt *b8 speech which he then 
made, I deem him nqt to be an honor- 
ahle man, not 
loyal man."

When the startled 
Its breath- there ensued 
protesta from

won by a margin of five min
utes. He was ten minutes late keeping 
his appointment, and the waiting girl
that Z 11 her Watch and declared 
hat if he did not appear in five minutes 

she would return home and 
whole affair off. 
told her that something 
was preparing to leave the 
when McLean

conclud 
followers had spe

their energy in paying him the tri 
tits df their applause. The speak 
who was to reply was Mr. Crothei 
conservative member for West Elgi 
but a dozen Liberals turned the 
backs upon him anj proceeded I 
march out of the chamber in 
fashion.
. Mb’ Speaker called for “order," bti 

to arrest -the rude -ptocessior 
god aa the unseemly racket continued 
ne opposition members uttered vigor 

"Gom l? v’. ::°rder” tbar called oui 
aboTe .^ V Don-t Run Away,” an 
apove the din someone was heard t 
21* °dt "cowards." Mr. Speake 
WOlAptly pounced upon the offendj 
»d demanded a retraction, secured 1 
ana . then immediately 
member to “apologize.” 
promptly done

.. .. ... figures
be not far from the $2,500,000 marty

The following are the monthly figures 
for the year to dale 
the same months a year

will

as compared with 
ago:

grand call the 
A woman’s intuition

Month
January ■> .,. 
February . 
March ....,
April .........
May ...........

July ......
August ....
September ., 
October ....
November .........
December .........

*' 1910 
..$ >28,985 

• . 151,760
' 244,760 

192,440
257.290 
227,600
222.290 
212,814 
199,686 
124,375 
104,295

was wrong. She1909
78,080

122.680
121,640
188,060
188,620

90,120
372,120
141,040
140,955
104,840
63.585
71,700

noilrendezvous 
appeared. Re saw her

vsam«ra*>«Mte, •fi'eifcs.ve-’Mr ■wharf,
technically knôwn as “the bush act. ” 
She was -swept off her feet by his im- 
petuosity and they were married.

They came by steamship to Seattle, 
and went at once to the hotel.
McLean showed his

Landgrave of Haas. Pleased 
Sport Offered Him in 

Province

With
average There

!.. wife of bills 
amounting to *300. But he kept her at 
an obscure hotel, and they dined 
the most

want VANCOUVERITE WINS
CHAMPIONSHIP

-L It Is authoritatively announced that 
H. R. H. Landgrave 
this season enjoyed too brief stay in the 
valley of the Upper Columbia, will re
turn to British Columbia next season 
to make a much more extended visit, as 
he would have done this autumn had 
previous engagements interdicted such 
a course. His Royal Highness has vol
unteered also to “tell his friends what a 
wonderful land this is,” and has shown 
his own faith in British Columbia's fu
ture by investing heavily In Columbia 
"Valley properties.

His partÿ on the occasion of their re
cent visit, secured plepty of big game, 
as a result of which all are keen to re
turn next year. The Prince himself does 
little shooting, his eyesight being 
what effected, but is a most enthusias
tic fisherman.

His interest

only
out-of-the-way places. He 

would take her out only at night,
c a xt , w he 8eemed to shun people who

fN *^ANCISc°. Nov. 30.—Con- them more than a passing glance. 
ntnn/hL he junttteur wrestling cham- The young wife observed, 
held ”her» the Pacific coast were her husband had Changed the part™

w poXdT:: rening- The h,a hair'ana had ^ * from hiik !:wonPbv G 8 d irt pound eventa Were red. All the time he was promising her 
Tra Club 8 nv P.man °f the West- that they would leave eventualh for

«■a ana.. The time in the former 
match was three minutes thirty sec- 
b"ds and ,n the latter 1 minute 52 sec- 
onds. The hardest battle of the day 

n ,t e f!naI of «te 145 pound 
e ent, in--.which • Herbert ’Duncan 
Olympic; beat George- McLeod, Saera- 
mento Twice the pair wrestled the
beln/ïhi J™1®,8 Wlthout th« referee 
, ®'ng able to give a decision between 
th8™’ but after three minutes in the 
third bout Duncan gained a fall. In 

the 158 pound class Craw-
Walker nf ^estern Club. defeated G.
In th! h Vancouver, in 32 seconds.
*” the heavyweight ffnal otto Wal- 
fisch, Olympic Club, beat R M Scott 
University of Callforni! SC°Vf

of Hesse, who ordered t 
This w

onnoaiti aleo’ but the ire of t
opposition was aroused. Smarting u, 
"ar the lnsult to their colleague a, 

- recollecting the mild retraction min 
Tm,!^0gy tardl,y «acted from 
r“v ’ ,™ember three days after ] 

called Mr. Mopk a "liar " tl 
“fibers . on Mr. Speaker’s left shou 
S,rvL!a r.L Sy’ and lns|ated that.

e member in question, 
Also subjected to the 
•Pology

g. to the and
gaveTotal ................*2,066,296 *1,673,420

For the eleven months to date a total 
of 700 permits were issued, compared 
with 637 for the same period a year ago- 

Permits were Issued yesterday by the 
building inspector to J. Couch for a 
d7®“lng on Princess Avenue, to cost 
*2,000, to E. E. Hazen, dwelling on Pan-
v°rm,AVenUe' t0 ci>8t 51,800; to James 
ZarlUle. dwelling on Rudlin Road to 
cost *460, and to w. A. King for a
*310 *r *h0P Alpha 8treet’ to cost

too, that

"The Day and All Who Honor I?

Dayand toHEher^
«sloTwhfe?- Jhe Iatter »a8 ‘he oc' 

n hlch the Caledonian Society 
was assembled to celebrate However

a? grLZ‘ Ïï’-S" K “S
1 • Clay expressed a

Which he was speak,r^. The 
ment had been made that they

That the protection of forests from were not a that they
fire be Utldertaken by the Government Scotch, the Englthhi"^ baaause the 
through the agency of a permanent spirits should be mer^a°|theLnatlonal 
forest organization upon thé lines of ing of a chara. iJ? !? .'? In the bulld- 
the Northwest Mounted Poliee; and adfan. Per,!!!?,! hd‘BUnct,vely Can- 
that It be compulsory for all able- first, last and a Canadian
bodied c tizens to assist In this work that the Domfn on „ T'-. belIeved 
When called upon: of the Scotsmen ti" di|'Ldn,îhe ^

That the cost of fire protection be be say “supercilious die!»!"-Should 
shared between Government and Englishman, and the fÜ '' the 
stumpage holders in the manner pro- Erenchman In the lavlef iL °f the 
Tided by you* Commissioners.: dation of a great Ca! at 016 foun'

That the Provincial Government T.he mor8 these characteri.t? natlon’ 
should co-operate with the Dominion !!le?|thaned the better-toeir 
Railway Commission; that a vigilant "?u d' be believed, create a — uh °n 
patrol of all railway line, and to- ”hicb h. the futuro wou,d maknh0,Od 
spection of locomotives should be es- Canad4 a respected and an Z 
tablished; and that all railway con- LePbtat,0“ baforc the ey^ 
struetlon should be supervised by p 4 <aPPlause.) f the
Provincial forestry- officials: Secretary Galt proposed "Th ,

That-special licensees should be In- Le(t- and the'Land We u!,.1?”? 
structed to proceed with the survey of Rev’ Dr- Campbell, renlvlnw L Î In"
their holdings; and that all such sur- to the love of the Scotsman r,eferred
surveys should be completed not later and his re^arri n */0r
than the Slsf day of December, I9is: ot bis adoption. He spoke of th* l8”d

Tha tan operators should be re- !*** of th® natives of the land L"!!"
qjulr®d t0,.make Periodical returns con- ,h*ath®r tn every part of the glob^and
cernlng their operations, to the fores- though disclaiming egotism globe and

House recovered *ry offMlals In their district’ and that tbat Scotsmen were to he r ’ averred“ Lhe ™"ect,bn * Information ,  ̂ py*ng places of d,station the

~LrdmrndeMr,Tr:thershep^-! ^ roya,ti «upo^ Crown timb ZLZfT'* ~

wHh the debate. 1 ■ IIIBNI “***»«----- - — had aur
rton is expected at
* , "■ d-;,,-’.--

and
hotel. ordeal of

\suddenly disap-
peared, leaving his wife withouta special Forced to Play Fair.

..Mr. Speaker endeavored to explaii 
we apparent inconsistency of hi 
course by saying that in Mr. Gauv 
reyu’a case he had not heard the ua 
parliamentary epithet, while 

- jW®. of - Dr. Schaffner he

money. She had left her home so sud
denly that she had 
along.

When she realized that she had 
abandoned, Mrs. McLean

not brought

VANCOUVER APPLE SHOW

Government Asked For Aid in Wiping 
Out Substantiel 

Deficit

notified the
Police, and Detective Barbee was de
tailed to the case. The detective tele- 

to New Westminster and 
learned that a warrant 
Lean, who

In tti
- - - had dis

..heard him shout “coward, 
tbls explanation, however, thi 
;ioi> declined to be satisfied 
?anded an aP?Iogy for the in 

Wm to Mr. Monk, and 
nothing less.

in British Columbia, 
which has already resulted in very large 
investments in this

timber not removed 
course of graphedcountry,

directly traced to the enterprise of the 
local government in sending Mr. War- 
burton Pike as

awas out for Mc- 
enjoyed several aliases, 

along with them J. McKay, "Camphor" 
Kelley and Caracher.

À deputationstate-
sav-J t x- X-,,, consisting of Messrs.

J. N. Ellis, president, Stone and Rowe
wu! y lntervlewed the Premier 
with the Acting Minister of Finance 
and Agriculture in behalf of the Apple
o.V-T ™a”ag®me”t. in support of a re- 
quest by the committee for assistance 
worn the Provincial treasury in the 
a,tP!f ”’#0°- representing thedef-
Annle K?6 Flret Canadian National 

aA™ ®h°nw’ whlch it Is explained 
g!th?r th °ugb a combination of alto-
setner unforseen and uncontrelable , . e...*IMBIISBSÜSiiP 
circumstances. . 018 A protracted meeting of the provin-

The subject of the aonliee«e Cl?l ®xecutlve was held yesterday, at

rv“ ■‘.“ssis.rrs* =
.ernment had been vwy oxmiclt l! ", d88lrous of securing mlllsltes bottom shaft of ^ j!mS! mm”™

s contended, arisen through circum- Reét , ... Roberts was suffering from the
stances beyond control and not to ^aok °* fbls reserve are extensive feots of the foul air. He is nnrie- >t~

-.E? "a “ “ «
Mr. Bowser for a report to the cd«v! and J In , "6 at the tlme »f the explo- at that place of Minnie Pickett, aged

BSxonmvé. W ’-".I ™ th” *t®a where thirteen years and four months, and
tant Soft the enUre impor- ^UHa“toOCCird and ‘be exit, and 'y®tgbing at the time of her death but

, Tlv® men were killed I f°urteen pounds. She had lived with 
ve.,üa.„ bodleH W8re recovered j her Parents, persons of normal size,
Whe- .iT' lne W8re- entombed. and "-bile delicate had until very

.h® rescuers reached, the lower certtly been generally in fair health.
: of eiv^! !! thav" found the She is believed to have been the v«v
SEErHH™ “ e"‘" “ *“ -

,;7e —
- 1 Cent Paper Suspends.

FRANCISCO. Nov. 29.—‘The 
fltelsco Bun, » pne-cent Demo- 
illy, the first number of which ,n 

red oh Septemu-- — " Tr. 
atton tonight.

a special commissioner 
to the Vienna Sportsmen's show with a 
representative exhibit of British Colum
bia big game.

would have 
„ Indeed they intimated 

rough Mr. Foster that the House] 
SJW not be permitted to go on with 
jNnesft- until fair play had been
id?t!ULan<îvthe "other fellow" also 
|de to ttoe the mark."
k. din of- voices and clatter

He was wanted
for the theft of the $280 from 
the pillow of a sick

under
man at the hospital 

where he had been previously employed. 
He had .returned to the hospital on thel 
pretext of seeking some objects of per
sona! value he had left there. Mrs. 
McLean was sent back to her home, but 
returned here today to formally charge 
her husband with abandonment. At thel 
same time she .announced 
would spend her entire fortune of 
$1,000 to obtain the arrest of the man 
who had fpoled her.

CONSIDERS APPLICATIONS
' - of desks

—— ™ ultimatum, and finally n 
J* acc«Pted. At Mr. Speaker’s solid- 

Gauvreau tendered his 
Ology. Thus ended an Incident prob-l 
^ “hParallelad In parliamentary cir- 
is. The debate

Provincial Executive Deals With 
quests For Mill Locations on 

Upper Fraser

MANY HOURS IN mi* gRe-

Gerald Roberts Rescued From Okla
homa Colliery After Fifteen Houre’ 

Digging.
that she

on the address, whic 
t0 terminate in a division by mid

LiningWM adJourned untl> tomorrow’
v Mr. Ralph Smith In theSMALLEST IN WORLD course of hlfl 

«eon on address asserted that thi 
japier of British Columbia, Hon. R. 
cpsride, whose name rumor associat- 
[ with the leadership of the Conserva- 
rfe party at Ottawa, was in full ac- 
m with Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 

$tey. ;in support of this he 
^premier's speech at the formal re- 

of the cruiser Rainbow at

was your ruling, Mr.
Child of Thirteen Who Weighs But 

Fourteen Pounds Dies at 
Merritt

quoted

a truthful man, not a
Premier's Appeal

r Wilfrid Laurier made 
topçd appeal to his followers to 
S* Mr. Borden’s amendment. He 
Itted party disaffection in Quebec, 
fcjld such movements were to be 
md. Blood, he said, was thicker 

'*ter in every province, and in 
there might be men who had 

ted him because he was of their 
ie. Perhaps it might be the sam* 
jr. Borden in other provinces 
Non cries of “No, no.) But it 

his endeavor to keep the 
the Liberal party on lines 

péuld appeal to the consciences of 
Wta. At the present time. Sir 
KtÇpntinued, a certain section of 
M|try, 'even the Nationalists, had 
IB. because he advocated a policy 
■dialed neither to creed nor race, 

moderation. “But there are 
Kby. hearing tonight,” he added, 
lpto!W that I told them years ago 
■pt JuSt such a thing.” 
m were many precedents for à 
SpMng deserted by his fellow 
Khén. One was O’Connell, the 
Emancipator, who was attacked

TS— an im-
FEELS | T QUAKE

,d
er, Wti-

Crippen’s Will Al 
LONDON. Nor “ -

hams and. Cody, 
filed an Interven »’ yestsrd. 

=* on behïof
of Dr. H.

k* «hocto, the J
A quiet but pretty wedding w.i« 

lOlemalted at the residence of the M 
bride’s parents. 1312 AltredlHHi 
whe_n Miss Lillian Bayley ■■

vTJ/; • - Mr. ;-C. J. Rowbotham.
D^r. The bride, who looked 
: in- her r-aveiling dress of

it (therows situ
'

♦VL im t 11.66 o cloi ! SV €

rfm was unitedI Ja SÜ
a only tenjporarj . serge, was supported

iKUitér, while Mr. J. M. John- 
■S best man. The happ)- coup]*1 
e recipients of many handsrmv 
eful presents, among which 
*? leather easy chairs from t! 
fellow employees of the < ra * 

JB groom

mm,T
ed o

111I waa d
c

:—th_e pac,fl" PtI K
I. A

Co., Vancouver. The bride and gee— 
the ‘ midnight .boat for Van- 

where they will reside.
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